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For their assistance in preparing this feature, we express our most sincere 
thanks to Don Boone, of Collingwood, and to Capt. Gerry Ouderkirk, of Toron
to. A great deal of information, including a copy of the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries file on the AGAWA stranding, came to us from the collec
tion of James M. Kidd.

* * * * *

GREAT LAKE MEMORIES

This historic photo comes to us through the courtesy of member Don Boone, of 
Collingwood. Taken from the top of the old elevator at Collingwood, it is 
not the sharpest of images, but it looks toward the shipyard and shows two 
interesting vessels. The date is April 23, 1907, and at centre is AGAWA being 
converted from a barge to a steamer. She has her new forward cabins, but no 
deckhouse aft yet, and her three original masts still are standing.

At the right can be seen the stern of Collingwood's Hull No. 9, the steamer 
MIDLAND PRINCE, which is undergoing completion. The 489-foot (overall) MID
LAND PRINCE was launched by the yard on December 5,  1906,  for the Midland
Navigation Company. She later joined Canada Steamship Lines, was converted 
to a seIf-unloader, and survived until sold for overseas scrapping in 1968.


